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the IS. McNicol and Ann R. Me Nicol, I ship in the kiln shed and ware- 
Iboth of East Liverpool. | (Turn to Page Two)

Large Attendance 
A1 Last Meeting 
Of Local Union 861

more. The District of Co
New York

The subcommittee directing plans 
“c |for the train include Daniel J. 

 .and one in which much good can be (became associated with his father I Bro. Charles Caldwell, honorary I Tobin, president of the Internation-
Our membership roll continues to (derived if we carry out his recom- |and his two brothers in the opera- (member and his wife are visiting |al Brotherhood of Teamsters, who

in (resulted in one brother taking 
I (Turn to Page Five)

%

price spiral will be started by 
•a third round” of pay boosts de
pends on “the statesmanship of 
management and workers as they 
conduct negotiations,” the federa
tion said.

Facts, Figures Asked
“The AFL,” the survey contin

ued, “has repeatedly urged the pol
icy of wage increases without rais
ing prices as the only way any 
real progress can be made. That 
policy is more important than ever 
today as we >face the dire conse
quences of a new inflationary 
spiral.

“Such a policy, however, can only 
succeed if management comes half 
way submitting facts and figures 
acceptable to both parties to show 
the wage increase possible without 
raising prices, and sitting down in 
good faith with labor to work out 
ways and means of raising wages 
within present prices.”

Wage and price increases which 
cause a steady rise in prices and 
living costs are “self-defeating,” 
the federation pointed out, adding:

“The problem of stabilizing 
prices of industrial products is one 
for joint action of management and 
labor; neither can solve it alone. 
Nothing is gained by blaming labor 
for price increases while profits 
soar to all-time peaks.

Wage Raises Offset
“Much can be lost by failure to 

face the problem squarely and stop 
the price spiral before it goes too 
far. The figures on steel illustrate 
a fact we know to be true in indus
try generally this year: Prices in 
most cases have been raised more 
than enough to offset wage in
creases, as shown by the high and 
rising level of profits.”

Calling on industry to explain 
disposition of its record profits, the 
AFL asked:

“What becomes of these profits ? 
Will they be used to expand plant 
capacity so that more goods at low
er prices can be produced to raise 
living standards? Do they contri
bute to the national effort for sus
tained production and employ
ment?”

Information Held Vital
“These points,” it was added, 

“have never been explained to 
workers or to the general public. 
Yet workers and other American 
consumers who pay the high prices 
that create the profits have a right 
to know what becomes of them. 
Such information is essential to pol
icy making.”

In predicting labor action for 
pay increases, Secretary Schwellen- 
bach said he did not see how such a 
movement could be stopped if Con
gress failed to take remedial 
tion on the price front.

Wages, he added, have 
caught up with present price

(Turn to Page Two)
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'Rising Cosfs Brings Jump In Number 

Of Children Receiving Federal Aid
Washington, D. C. (ILNS).—The 

big rise in the cost of living since 
V-J Day is a major factor in an in
crease of more than 50 percent in 
the number of children financially 
provided for through state-federal 

* programs for aid to dependent chil
dren, Federal Security Administra
tor Oscar R. Ewing said here.

Other important factors are loss 
of employment, including layoffs of 
mothers who had worked in war
time jobs. Ewing added, referring 

—io a survey made by public assis
tance officials in the Federal Se- 
'Ofurity Agency.

Total Doubles In Some States
More than 1,000,000 children in 

400,000 families were aided in Au
gust, 1947, under state-federal pub- 

. lie assistance. Twp years earlier in 
August, 1945, the month of V-J 
Day, nearly 605,000 children in 
more than 250,000 families were 
being helped.

Increases in careloads varied 
• widely among states during this 

.period. In 16 states the rise in num
bers of children aided was 70 per 
icent or 
lumbia,

51 '

Strikers Discover 
Foremen Is Judge 
In Picket Trials

, . -JL- (persons killed when a DC-6 pfane (about minimum wages,
Baltimore (LPA) — Betnlenem I crashed m Utah. He was New York Listed. While on the 

Steel has really packed the cards |bound from the AFL convention, 

against/ its striking Shipyard Work
ers, members of the Industrial 
Union of Marine & Shipbuilding 
Workers contended here this week.

At the huge Sparrows Point 
yards, where the IUMSW strike is 
now in its 18th week, the company's 
strikebreaking technique has reach
ed near-perfection. Every house, 
every bit of property in Sparraws   
Point is owned by Bethlehem. If a (representatives from unions this 
worker dies his family is forced out (week presented their support of a 
of the town. (strengthened Fair Labor Standards

The payoff came when strikers (Act to a predominantly hostile 
learned that the magistrate in the (House Labor Subcommitee. 
company town is a foreman in the | p • • •
Bethlehem machine shop. If an al- (vice-president Alfred Hoffman of 0X7 
tercation or company - provoked I the American Federation of Hos- f

Production Is Topic 
Of Discussion At 
Meeting of L. U. 45
... Trenton, N. J.—The old saying, “The Better the Day,

^the Better the Deed”, might well be applied to the meeting 
,of Local Union 45 on Oct. 31. Since it was Halloween and the 
usual custom on that occasion is to don a masquerade and 

^participate in the various pranks while your identity re
gains unknown to your best friend, the members of L. U. ■ — 

celebrated the occasion with their only form of disguise | feH 
►.being in the manner of “letting their hair down” and pro-1 
^claiming to onke and all that the day is at hand for a reckon- (

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO, THURSDAY, November 6, 1947 $2.00 PER YEAR

The itinerary still is incomplete 
but the train will pass through 
these cities from Los Angeles to 
Chicago:

Bakersfield, Fresno, Merced, 
Stockton, Oakland and Sacramento, 
Calif.; Reno, Nev.; Ogden, Utah; 
Green River, Rawlins, Laramie and. 
Cheyenne, Wyo.; Sidney, North 
Platte, Kearney, Grand Island, Fre
mont and Omaha, Nebr.; Council 
Bluffs, Boone, Ames and Cedar 
Rapids, la., and Clinton and Sterl
ing, Ill. ,r .

To Split At Chicago ’ ■*
At Chicago the train will be 

split into 2 sections. One will pro
ceed to New York City by the New 
York Central route, stopping at 
South Bend and Elkhart, Ind.; To
ledo, Cleveland, and Ashtabula, 
Ohio, and Buffalo, Syracuse, Utica 
and Albany, N. Y.

The other section, traveling on . 
the Pennsylvania route, will stop 
at Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mansfield, 
Ohio; Pittsburgh, Altoona, Harris
burg, Lancaster and Philadelphia, 
Pa.; and Trenton, N. J.

. ■ *■

jang.
j The proceedings of the meeting 
Will long be remembered in the 
blinds of those present. The tem- 

jDerature in the hall was below the 
Burty mark as the meeting con
vened, due mainly to our landlord 
being caught unprepared for the 
first touch of winter, but heated 
arguments brought forth in dis
cussing the issue at hand (produc
tion) quickly sent the mercury sky
ward.

Once again we find the speed 
king is to blame for the majority of 
our troubles. The practice of some 
individuals going at break-neck 
speed in performing their daily 
tasks has set a precedent that will 
in time tend to act as a boomer
ang instead of an accomplishment. 
With these so-called fast men, or 
human machines as they should be 
rightly called, setting a pace of 
production that is beyond the reach 
of the average worker in an eight- 
hour day, the bosses are now hol
lering for the same production from 
the average workman as that turn- 
ed out by the “speed king.” .

At one time the slow man could 
make the same wages as the fast 
man by putting in longer hours. 
But what can he do now that ha 
is limited to eight hours while the 
^speed .Kipg” nyrint^jning his 
ftandafd of production puts in 
teifcht hill hours at the bench? If 
he tries to keep up with the “speed 
king” either his work or his health 

impaired, or he has to be con- 
nt with less wages.
The boss and the fast man quite 

often think he should be satisfied 
to do just that, but can you blame 
him if he maintains an attitude 
that the speed-up system is ruin
ing his trade while at the same 
time making it more difficult for 
him to earn a decent living.

Quantity and not quality seems 
to be the slogan of the day in 
every industry, but this will not 
last forever—what then? The ma
chine with its crews instead of in
dividual workers could help to solve 
the problem but here again we must 
keep in mind that all men are not 
created equal in strength and 
speed, or are we hastening towards 
the survival of the fittest and for- 
geting that strength and speed may 
not last forever and may even bring 
an early end. : 4

We often read that unions are 
guilty of curtailing production but 
as far as our small sanitary trade 
is concerned, we are sure there 
never was a time when production 
was as high as it is today and 
not all due to improved methods. 
With piece work rates we earn 
more if we do more work, that is 
to our advantage to do so within 
reason, if only to combat the ever 

(Turn to Page Two)

cussions in formulating plans for I knowledge will be embedded in (county chairman of the Catholic (rjck Johnson. The newlyweds are ( Luckman named a 10-man sub- 
the betterment of all. I the minds of all and will be very (Charities campaigns in the Cleve- (both handle finishers and have a (committee to handle arrangements

Although it is somewhat of a be- (instrumental in meeting irregulari- (land Diocese. He was a member (host of friends who extend their (for the train from a headquarters

Washington, D. C. (ILNiT)—A 
J “Train of Friendship” will be sent 

A of tho lota Doniol E .nd L W. T*1 ““ "'”0 Wh/re *» «»•* November to
A son 01 tne late vaniei u,. ana i Cambridge potters are making for-1

(the measures. iHanora Cronin McNicol, he was (ward strides in establishing a re- (collect food for hungry Europeans,
F. ( We were privileged to have with (born Nov. 8, 1891, in East Liver- (tirement plan. We would like to |the Citizens Food Committee an-

|C. of C. Uses Falssl I Face Facts, Mason Only Curb Oil CohtS
‘Facts’ In Fight Tells Congressmen pan Anfinn Rnr
On Wage-Hour Law On Wage-Hour Law ~an „.?P ACtlOn £?/

Washington (LPA)— Exploding I I Washington ILPA)— The AFL, I3.V .HllCCc 1^21 VS jAL* JU
the theories presented to the House I (thru Nat’l Legislative Represents-1 7 ■ -tUP ...

btyheindw«ey tive Walier ,a8t week,went Washington, D. C. (ILNS)-A movement for wage in-
economists opposing the wage-1 lon record with Congress in favor |creasec is certain unlesq risino- costs nf livincr are curbed the
hour law, Dr. Richard A. Lester of | |of a 76, minimum ware and liberal 18 ©erjain unless nsing costs OI living are curbed, tne
Princeton University last week I I increase* in the kinds of industries (American Federation of Labor declared, saying m its month-
gave the Congressmen several I (covered by the Fair Labor Stanch |ly survey that “unions must seek upward wage adjustments”
hours of fact-packed testimony in ( (ards Act. (because of high prices.
support of the Fair Labor S^n-1 | Mason told a House Labor Sub-1 Secretary of Labor Lewis B. Schwellenbach supported
dards Act. K ~ | (committee that: “I am calling upon |the federation’s view, predicting that a union drive for high-

Presenting "himself as n “capital-1 |the members of this Committee to |er wages is inevitable unless congressional action halts the
ist” and stock-holder and part- ( (face reality—to acknowledge that | climb of living costs. |
owner of 20-odd small and large | I the present 40c an hour minimum ( Whether a “new upward I]
concerns with plants in all «<:-1 _.,rv.uv ____ ._ (rate no longer carries out our na-|-------------------------------------------- —|
tiorts of the country, Lester v;gpr-1 ©LLARY DIE^After suffer- |tional wage and to the
ously attacked testimony by the U. LrgthehAFL cl^entkin closed v£ Corrective action necessary to make 
S. Chamber of Commerce and Dr. Ipres john O’Leary, 66, of the phis policy effective. The American
Paul Nystrom of Columbia LJnivir- |united Mine Workers’ (AFL) died (Federation of Labor is proposing

’ | AFL LEADER KILLED Vice|S^y* ’ |on 27. For more than 40 years (an immediate increase in the mini-
IPres. William A. Galvin of the Bak- | “The facts are not what some: of (he had been a stalwart union man. (mum wage to 75c an hour. We do 
lery & Confectionary Workers Int’l. (the armchair theorists naively sup-------------------------------------------- |not feel that this proposed mini-
(Union (AFL) was among the 52 (pose in their economic speculations |nn|i|F Tfi OIIP 11/ TIIDII |mum W>H provide the standard of

* Lester in- |]|H|y|» (l( bNlfll I MkII (living contemplated by the original
°rk (sisted. While on the faculty .at|"^*’"L ' UllLnll I IIIIU (Act. It is, however, what is needed

"*• (Duke University, Lester made sev-(nfi[J TLir DHIID TAYCC (immediately to correct the gross in-
; |eral detailed studies of wage Pat'IHUu I lIL I Uull InALu |e<lu*tle8 which now exist.”

UNIONS PROVE NEED fvpncrn oy in mu LVM'X'S
rnn ikinnrsmain Tiir1 (bitrator chosen by labor and man-(LArUuLU Ul nlL IVIHI1 (proving beyond a shadow of a doubt

Lnn INl Hf IsIMl ThL lagement in dozens of cases involv- | (that even a single worker couldn’t
lUII HlUIILnulIlD IIIL |in& textile mills; and was one of ( Washington (LPA) — The at-(subsist on 40c an hour today.
UIMIUIIU lllinr DITr fJ16‘“P the Labor Itempt by Rep. Harold Knutson (K.,l Turning to the arguments that

MINIMUM Wfllir HAIr P0*"1 *. .2. |,M,nn-) X low-paid worker, are necessarilyIlli 111 IvlU III IlnUL ilil I L I Lester cited figures showing that bax experts, stacked with Wall St. |jneff|cjent an(| can’t produce 
Washington (LPA)— A series of |waKes for the same Jobs vary tre- |ta* lawyers and men whose sym- |enougll to justify 75c an hour, Ma- 
X’en"?ti^( 4™ ,w.i“™rhi' Imendously from plant to plant in bath.es are for corporat.ons an<f of . ,

from unions this a community, and from clippers, is going to buck- LobcJ„,mittee of th7House Agricul-
■community to community, “widely |fire- |ture Committee which as recently
(and irrationally.” There is no close ( Knutson, who broke precedent by |ag July issued a report saying: 
■connection-between wages paid and (personally appointing a 11-man ( “Experience reveals that the 

Earlv testimonv was sriven bv l‘|jJJerences ,in Jabor productivity, |^°UP advise the House Ways & (establishment of minimum wage 
.SI™ (differences in hying costs, he as- Means Committee on improving the latandar(U tends increa8e the 

: at™rtU{?’„Iladeu,thn Iwillingness and ability of low-paid
.U.“’ -----  " -----r ’* ----- I Opponents of miniffillfh WIge Imistake of naming Matthew Woll I . t nrodncP Thia imnrow-1fight occurs on the picket line at iery Workers and Secretary-treas- (regulation by the federal govern- of the AFL to the committee. Ct? I

6 a. m., the union member stays lUrer William Pollock of the Tex- IU, x ;™ .. ® , I Iment in the productive ability of I •
in Jail until 6 p. Tn. when the fore-I tile Workers Union of America |j?ent had d F*e co"™Jlttee | Woll, a one-man minority who (workers results from the somewhat | w-- 
man-magistrete finishes work. But I Also scheduled were Legislative I ST® |WM- at «11 committee (greater measure of physical well-I J
If » Bethl«h«m rcprooBirtntirw is Iftenreflcntative Russ Nixon of the |bxdn® 5°^’ therefore jiytifyin^ a (sessions by Arthur A. Elder, a viee- (being thdl^the higher wage makes | ** , 
arrested for speedFnT^TanytHing u^ted El^trica^Itadi^A l'vaS*«!^ront,al, fared by <ed*»l president of the American P«ie™- (possible, ft is also likely that bat- ' , J 

else, the company foreman can be chine Workers and Hoyt Haddock C comr^nitte^L^ter4 denied taa detail diXtt from tee teF com.P€n“tion. wo;k HIGHEST YET-Prices of basic
vanlrpd nff his inh in n hnrrv tn L# Iern communities. Lester denied. |m a detailed dissent from the ma-ler morale. Also the imposition of a Innmmodities soared to a new all-

this. He presented figures to show|jOrity recommendations, which he |legal minimum tends to stimulate (time high Oct 21 and forecast still 
that “The degree of local wage I jg insisting be printed at commit- (improvements in managerial effort, (steeper retail prices. Note that the 

. . ... .. . . x— . (Extremely low wages afford little (index is 91.65 points higher than it
Dill (HU I (INC Dril l IID l-hOT itha\ an- irnmediate increase south is two or three times great- | The AFL officials» report charges (incentive to management to ope> (was before OPA was killed.nAIL UN UNd UtNmNU *" ?e ,egal„w»«e J® H ‘han the average real north- that th(, committee mPajority Jas ate at maximum efficiency. The I---------------------■ nTinai nil lllinr nnnnTl^ v°Ur Wl »*->ene*lk n°* *°n lS0Ut^ waK® differential .for,I eay, |first,“gone for beyond the express- (shock produced by higher w.gc|||pi.| n|||l nnfillllTlUA

1GTIBN ON HUGE BOOSTp™.sa-i h? IHI COM 0RE1NIZINC
economic health of their communi- The Princeton professor asserted |tween high_and low_income tax- the better selection and training P|||nilPU |P DCPIIU 

Chicago (LPA)—Switching their (ties. I bluntly that the answer is “no to |payerS| giving preference to the |of workers, the better arrangement ||jfiM||l(h|l |j nt-bUll
strategy, the five “operating” Rail-| “You cannot have a free enter-|the question: “Due to minimum |former i |of machines and work space, the |'J111”1 WI1
road Brotherhoods this week de- prise system in an area of Pwd^Krf  ̂ Especially dangerous, according better flow of materials, and, in Washington (LPA)-A new or-
manded immediate action by the ers/’ Pollock insisted “Business shifts in industry many firms have .g 8 fthat exci4 (Turn to Page Two) ganizing drive among long lines
railroads to put into effect a 30% Imakes customers. Customers are (Turn to Page Two) forerunners of a sales tax-be in- ------------------------------------------------- telephone employes and Western
wage increase. made up of workers and their buy- l setl and extended. «Such a pro. M |_ Electric installation workers was

Representatives of the five Bro- |mg power comes from wages. || „„ Atlantic 11^0 Itaxes — which he warns are the | W8311161 III ■001 (started this week by the Communi- 
therhoods have been meeting with | The textile industry has mcreas- | Lal 26 11116111131108 |p68al, if adopted, would constitute ..... —. . (cations Workers of America-un-
the managements for three weeks ®d its profits every year since 1938, I f 1^ urJfair an* ca’ricious burden on Ifipa With Til Jit affiliated.
here on a program for changes in thei year^heFj Labor Standards | j consumers and businessmen alike,” ■■C® Vf Illi I 1131 CWA vice-president John Crull,
working redes, but the negotiations Act was passed,Pollock l™nted M I imVUIIfc Woll insfets - > - AStu writing to the union’s 33 divisions,
were reported to be stalemated. union efforts, tae mim- 1^. - . || ■ I .<Taken in combination the pro. ||| SlfflSllllie GllV said tUt the two campaigns would

Though the rules parleys have | ‘ norfb and onc | Vl LVv3l UIII0II 0U (posals favored by the committee | * (run simultaneously. In both groups
not yet been broken off, the five L | (majority would, if enacted, shift the | Erwin, Tenn. — With nine new (conventions will be held immediate-
unions called upon the railroads vO I Discusging the much-debated | L<>cal Union 86 found it neces- (tax load from those more able to (members initiated at our last meet- |ly in the event of NLRB certifica-

wages °, near*y 4Qno/°P" (question of whether there should |sury to han* out tbe s- °- s- sign |those le8s ab,e to bear the b»«ien,” (ing, one more added by reinstate- |t»on and will elect their own perma
erating employes by 30/» now L different wage floors for dif_ |at their meeting Monday evenin |Woll concludes. |ment and three withdrawal cards |nent officers and bargaining com-
tnrmnil unrest> ul8SaU8Iac',on ana |ferent parts of the country, the |when the membership rallied to a| “The majority recommend 33 (issued, the tally sheet shows the (mittees. 
turmoil among tne workers. |tWUA official said that “There is (request for full attendance to (changes in the income tax pro- (roll of the local is still on the up- | Bargaining on a new contract

The live Brotherhoods involved I (Turn to Page Two) (transact urgent business. ( (Turn to Page Two) (ward climb and going strong. Come (will then be carried on with the
are the Locomotive Engineers, Lo- |———-———■ ■■——-——...... — ( Shortly after the meeting con-1 (on Homer and Horace, let’s make (new divisions being given full assis-
comotive Firemen & Enginemen, |_ ■ ■ ■ II 1.1 |vened chairs were at a premium | »■ »■ 1*1 one hundred percent. The more |tance from the CWA including
Trainmen, Conductors & Switch- IIIHCklAVAFS HOlfl land altbou&h additional chairs |fV611 W. MCrllCOI |the merrier. (trainednegotiatorsandlegalcoun-
men. Back in September, 17 “non- I WHWniMJVI w ■■VIM lWere secured, many were forced | w; ■ aj I | We are still continuing to enjoy |sel.
operating” unions, representing I ■■ |gi | orf w;i : |to stand throughout the session. (1/165 fll nOSpiTQI (fine weather here in Erwin and | The American Union of Tele- 
over 1,000,000 workers on the “Iron (||P ImOiK UH AllIl |The meeting was marked with ( J (wondering whether our fellow (phone Workers and the Association
Morse,” secured a 15c an hour pay I ■ . (spirited discussions, some members V^I6V GIQulQg (members back in the “pool” can (of Communication Equipment
increase. Ill I |MAa|n D|f|||l times reaching a high “C” in ( (boast the same. Last Sunday fori (Turn to Page Five)

Ml IbIIIvUIII liailt (their vocal outbursts to stress their ( Neil C. McNicol, fonner East (instance, a trek through the var- (—-----------------------------------------------
(point. (Liverpool pottery executive and as-(jous localities found many potters (f— « . ■ • m m a ■ ■ ■

Lincoln, Ill.—Everything seems ( President Palmer as usual was(sociated with his brother Hugh L. (sitting in arm chairs on their front ( rnenasnip Train io voiiecr rooa 
to be rolling along in fine style (equal to the occasion and wielded (McNicol in the operation of the D. (porches enjoying the balmy Erwin (■■ L. T > • •
at the Stetson China Co., with pro-|the gavel in an efficient manner, (E. McNicol pottery in Clarksburg, (sunshine. Editor’s note—Climatic (POI* R 6 11 6 TJ LCIDOI* I O A I Cf wf*IV6 

J due tion up to capacity. The track (affording one and all an equal op- |W. Va., died Oct. 30 in St. Vin- (conditions vied with that in Erwin 1
showed gains of over 100 per cent. |for the new glost kiln has been (portunity for the floor. Progres- (cent’s Hospital in Cleveland, follow- (with the temperature hovering
The only states showing an increase (laid but work has been somewhat (sive measures were adopted to ling an operation from which he (around the 80’s,
of less than 30 per cent in the num- (stymied on the new unit, due to the (meet new issues in the trade and (never rallied,
bers of children aided were Dela- (inability of the firm in securing (pledges of support in carrying out
ware, Illinois, North Dakota, South (bricklayers.
Dakota, Tennessee and Vermont. ( We are informed Mr. Claude  ... r „   r   

In many families applying for (Copeman, plant manager who is (us on this special occasion, Presi- (pool. He attended St. Aloysius (hear from other locals along this (nounced here,
aid to dependent children in the (convalescing at his home from a (dent James M. Duffy. The Broth- (Parochial School, East Liverpool (line and perhaps we could gather
last 2 years, resources fail to (recent attack of Typhoid fever, will (erhood chief had a message of spec- (High School and Notre Dame Uni- |a few ideas to put into practice
meet basic needs, particularfy in |be back on the job in about two (ial interest for all warehousemen (versity. When a young man he (here,
view of the drastic rise in con- (weeks. |and one in which much good can be (became associated with his father | p
sumer prices. In the 2 years since ( ( r   „ „„   .    o
August, 1945, the cost of food has (increase at each meeting. Several (mendation, keeping in mind the |tion of the D. E. McNicol Pottery (with their daughter in Pittsburgh. |b8S promised the hearty support of 
risen nearly 40 per cent in large (new members were initiated at our (rules and regulations as embodied |Co. He was secretary of the com- |The Caldwells made the trip to the |his union for the project. Other la- 
cities. (last session and several more are (in our contract with the manufac-(pany until 1930, when the East (Pennsylvania city via the air lines, (bor unions have also pledged sup-

While prices have continued to (in line to ride the goat at our next (turers. It is very enlightening to (Liverpool plant suspended opera- (a lot of the old time turners will (port. Pres. William Green of the 
spiral, many of these families have (meeting. We welcome these new- (have our national head drop in on (tions. (remember Charlie as he has work- (AFL and President Philip Murray
also suffered a cut in income. Moth-(comers and as a bit of fatherly ad-(us occaasionally and give his ad- ( Mr. McNicol was active in wel-|ed in various localities. (of the CIO are members of the
ers and children who worked dur- (vice, urge them to attend the meet- (vice and counsel on vital issues at (fare and charities work. For sev- ( Wedding bells rang out last week (Citizens Food Committee, of which 
ing the war have returned to kitch-(ings regularly and join in the dis-(hand. The writer feels sure this |eral years he was Columbiana |for Miss Betty Edwards and Pat-(Charles Luckman is chairman.

Relatives in war jobs who con
tributed to family support in many I o   .    _    
instances are no longer able to (lated report, the members of Local ities that seem to creep up in the |of St. Aloysius Catholic Church (best wishes to the happy couple. |to be set up at Los Angeles. The 
carry extra responsibilities due to (Union 116 had the pleasure of list- (trade from time to time. |and East Liverpool Elks Lodge 258. (They were presented with a beau- (train itself will be donated by the
the pressure of rising costs. Some (ening to the play by play account-1 The only mishap to mar the eve- |He leaves his widow, Mrs. Hazel |tiful stand lamp by their shop- (Association of American Railroads. 
ex-GIs who had helped younger |(of the world series while perform-1ning’s activities came at the close (McNicol of Cleveland; a brother, (mates. |lt will consist chiefly of freight
brothers and sisters through depen- ling their daily toil. Through the |of the session when the members (Hugh L. McNicol of Clarksburg, W. ( Roscoe Tipton and Lyda McKin- (cars, with a few passengers for the 
dents’ allowances while in service (generosity of Mr. Henry Reese, vice ||in their haste to make their exit, |Va-> and two sisters, Misses Mayme |ney began serving their apprentice- (working staff, 
are unable to continue this assis- (president, a radio was installed ' ~ 
tance. . j| (Turn to Page Two)

If Bethlehem represewtatixa is h Fa_„ww_ 
arrested for speeding w anything I United Electrical,

yanked off his job in a hurry to |of the Maritime Committee. L - •
ba*l" I Pollock told the Congressmen Ifchat  

that experience of the textile union (variation in some localities in the |tee expense, 
shows that an immediate increase (south is two or three times great-
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